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FROM THE DESK OF CONSUL GENERAL 

 

 

Dear friends, 

 

It is our pleasure to present to you 

August & September edition of our Cultural 

Newsletter : Bharat Darpan. 

 

This edition of the newsletter covers 

the celebration of India 76th  

Independence Day and a series of events 

to commemorate Azadi Ka Amrit 

Mahotsav.   

 

The edition also showcases the 

state ‘’Uttar Pradesh’’, a land well known 

for its multifaceted culture , historical 

monuments and exquisite handicrafts.  

 

The newsletter also covers an 

interview with Mr. Nishad Phatak, Singer, 

musician, song writer & Composer.  

 

I hope you will enjoy our newsletter. 

We welcome your feedback on the email 

id picoffice.frankfurt@mea.gov.in. 

                                                  

 

Yours Sincerely, 

 

Dr. Amit Telang 
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SPECIAL FEATURE:  UTTAR PRADESH  
AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV 
INTERVIEW OF THE MONTH 
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INITIATIVES OF GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 2 

on 15th August 2022, Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi  addressed India from 

the ramparts of the Red Fort in New Delhi on the occasion of the country's 

76th Independence Day.  

In his address, Prime Minister paid tributes to Mangal Pandey, Bhagat Singh 

and Chandrashekhar Azad and countless such revolutionaries who shook the 

foundations of British rule.  

He also said that India is grateful to Rani Lakshmibai, Jhalkari Bai, Durga 

Bhabhi, Rani Gaidinliu, Rani Chennamma, and Begum Hazrat Mahal, who 

showed the mettle of women's power of the country. 

Further, the Prime Minister threw light on the Centre's 'Azadi Ka Amrit 

Mahotsav', and said the event is an opportunity to recall the contributions 

made by those who dedicated their lives to the country during the last 75 

years. 

 

The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi 

addressed the Tiranga Rally in Surat via 

video conferencing on 10th August 

2022. He began his address by wishing 

everyone a very Happy Amrit 

Mahotsav.  

He said, “The attention of the whole country is on Surat today. In a way, a 

mini India is being seen in the Tiranga Yatra of Surat. People from all sections 

of society are involved in this together.”  
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On 29th August 2022 , Minister of State for 

Ayush and Minister of State for Women 

and Child Development Dr. Munjpara 

Mahendrabhai Kalubhai released a book 

titled “Science behind Suryanamaskar”, 

a collection of evidence-based research 

on one of the most well-known Yoga 

Asanas at all India Institute of Ayurveda.  

On 8th Sept 2022, the Prime Minister, Shri 

Narendra Modi inaugurated 'Kartavya 

Path'. It symbolises a shift from erstwhile 

Rajpath being an icon of power, to 

Kartavya Path being an example of 

public ownership and empowerment. 

The Prime Minister also unveiled the 

statue of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose at 

India Gate on occasion. 

India secured the third rank in medal tally at 

the 15th International Olympiad on Astronomy 

and Astrophysics (IOAA). India held the third 

position jointly with Singapore with students 

winning three gold and two silver medals. The 

15th International Olympiad on Astronomy 

and Astrophysics (IOAA) 2022 held in Kutaisi, 

Georgia, from 14 to 21 August, 2022. 

Ministry of Culture has released the third Comic 

book on stories of 20 Tribal Freedom Fighters on 

2nd August at Tiranga Utsav celebration in New 

Delhi. This collection of stories recalls the sacrifices 

of some of the bravest men and women who 

inspired their tribes and gave up their lives to fight 

British rule.  
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*  SPECIAL FEATURE: UTTAR PRADESH 3 

The city of the Taj Mahal, one of the seven wonders of the world, Agra in Uttar 

Pradesh is India's most popular tourist destination. The Taj Mahal was built by 

emperor Shah Jahan in the memory of his wife, Mumtaj Mahal. It is located at the 

bank of river Yamuna in Agra. It was completed in 1653 with the estimated cost of 

32 million Indian rupees which would today stand up to 58 billion Indian rupees.  

Artisans were requisitioned from all over the empire including Central Asia and Iran. 

While bricks for the internal framework were locally made. White marble for external 

surfaces was brought from Makrana, Rajasthan. The inscription on the northern 

facade records 1057A.H. (1647A.D.) as the date of its completion in 17 years . 

The Agra Fort is a veritable treasure trove of the 

Mughal architectural tradition.  Most of the 

buildings within the Agra Fort are a mixture of 

different architectural styles.   

 

Varanasi is known as the spiritual capital of 

India and one of the seven holy cities for 

Hindus. The city is full of temples. A 

spectacular scene to watch in Benaras is the 

prayers of holy river, Ganga (Ganga Aarti) 

that takes place before the dusk. 

https://www.holidify.com/places/agra/taj-mahal-sightseeing-1020.html
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Lucknow is the capital and the largest 

city of Uttar Pradesh. The city is divided 

into old and new Lucknow. Old 

Lucknow is known for vibrant streets 

and authentic Indian cuisine of Mughal 

times. On the other hand, new city is a 

well-planned urban area with wide 

roads, shopping malls and public parks. 

Mathura is said to be the birthplace of 

Lord Krishna. Mathura and Vrindavan 

are often considered twin cities. Both 

Mathura and Vrindavan are dotted with 

temples from various ages and attract a 

large number of Krishna devotees from 

all over the world.  

Allahabad now officially known as 

Prayagraj, holds a high religious 

significance to Hindus because it is 

the meeting point  of Ganga, 

Yamuna, and  Saraswati, the three 

rivers considered sacred in 

Hinduism. . The Maha Kumbh Mela is 

held on the banks of the Sangam 

after every twelve years. 

Uttar Pradesh is famous for plethora of art, crafts, carvings, sculptures since 

time immemorial. The stone and the pottery craft, Chikankari & Zari 

embroidery and Banarasi sarees all are world famous. The music, dance, 

the style of singing, ragas, tales and the use of music instruments are unique.  
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AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV  4 

On 15th August 2022 , CGI Frankfurt witnessed an electrifying atmosphere with 

more than 300 members from Indian community paying tribute to the 

Tricolour as they celebrated 76th Independence Day of India. 

Celebrated Amrit Mahotsav on India's 76th Independence Day . Prominent 

artists from the Indian community in Germany enthralled the audience with 

their mesmerizing cultural performances showcasing India's multifaceted 

culture through a panoply of classical, semi-classical songs & dances and 

famous Bollywood numbers with patriotic themes. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/amritmahotsav?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVZr47rE3bUlVS8NQmEtNyynRk0bU7QefsqhZIR7c6XZpCJIcF-mBXvvpPMBglDwnpj2DFIcZ6R2fOjSUiTXM9i8lPs3PwD6mHtyVVgQPmLGz49RjdS-8YlCtVSZ3POaZxJfvUg05yvmbzpvQ9e_Jq7FiLsH7NPLuak12HJYW7irlwLalJ7GTd4SjtkOxro6Zo&__tn__=*NK-R
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On 13th August 2022, the Consulate 

organized a Rangoli competition & 

Painting Competition for Children in 

collaboration with the Indian Ladies 

Club. We would like to express our 

appreciation for all the participants for 

their creative contributions and 

presenting a unique fact of our culture 

through their Rangolis. 

 CGI, Frankfurt celebrated 8th National 

Handloom Day on 5th Sept 2022. A 

fascinating journey showcasing India's 

rich handloom heritage full of vibrant 

colors, intricate patterns and fine 

textures.  

The Deutsch-Indische Gesellschaft 

(DIG), Aachen celebrated the 76th 

Independence Day 

commemorating  Azadi Ka Amrit 

Mahotsav. During a reception hosted 

by the Co-Chair of DIG Aachen, more 

than 180 prominent German and 

Indian guests involving diplomats, 

academicians, artists and students 

joined the celebration. The city of Bonn joined 

commemoration as the Indian 

Association in Bonn 

celebrated independence day 

2022 with an impressive cultural 

performance in addition to hoisting of 

Indian Tricolour and an interesting 

Quiz about India's freedom struggle. 
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Consul General visited the  Rosenberg European 

Academy for Ayurveda center and interacted 

with Mr Mark Rosenberg and Mrs Kristin 

Rosenberg about their experience of working on 

Ayurveda research and its application in 

management of chronic ailments. 

Mr. Amar Pal Meena, Consul, joined ICC Europe , 

Bad Vilbel Europäische Schule RheinMain in Bad 

Vilbel to celebrate the ICC T20 World Cup 2022 

trophy arriving at the school on 1st August 2022. 

On 4th Sept 2022, Consulate General of India, Frankfurt 

collaborated with the Art of Living Foundation to 

welcome Gurudev Sri Sri Ravishankar at the Frankfurt 

School of Finance & Management as a part of 

Gurudev’s I stand for Peace initiative.  

Consulate joined hands with Deutsch-

Indische Gesellschaft (DIG), Essen and the 

City of Essen to celebrate 75 years of India’s 

independence. On 4th Sept 2022, A photo 

exhibition entitled ‘Colonization and journey 

to Indian independence’ remembering 

important milestones in India’s 

independence struggle was inaugurated by 

Ms Julia Jacob from the Essen City Council 

and Shri Anuj Gupta, Consul from Consulate 

General of India, Frankfurt. 

https://www.facebook.com/ICCEurope?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUCy2M8ZapCghJ3FSy1_VHxeaq6x21d9LZfg8MprEt405TCfcHjQUBYekbV684Zjyiewr0WxSWtakOsna23-eJ0lnuUz8E11ak7KNVEBdGTqY2w4Dzr9W1urTfnlswgndVVsUEc6XbJg137HVp_8nkocuJhFzolSM-jIwmbP7BAEx1jOu4ZL-LFcXhK1wJPqkY&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/EuropeanSchoolRheinMain?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUCy2M8ZapCghJ3FSy1_VHxeaq6x21d9LZfg8MprEt405TCfcHjQUBYekbV684Zjyiewr0WxSWtakOsna23-eJ0lnuUz8E11ak7KNVEBdGTqY2w4Dzr9W1urTfnlswgndVVsUEc6XbJg137HVp_8nkocuJhFzolSM-jIwmbP7BAEx1jOu4ZL-LFcXhK1wJPqkY&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/EuropeanSchoolRheinMain?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUCy2M8ZapCghJ3FSy1_VHxeaq6x21d9LZfg8MprEt405TCfcHjQUBYekbV684Zjyiewr0WxSWtakOsna23-eJ0lnuUz8E11ak7KNVEBdGTqY2w4Dzr9W1urTfnlswgndVVsUEc6XbJg137HVp_8nkocuJhFzolSM-jIwmbP7BAEx1jOu4ZL-LFcXhK1wJPqkY&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icct20worldcup2022?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUCy2M8ZapCghJ3FSy1_VHxeaq6x21d9LZfg8MprEt405TCfcHjQUBYekbV684Zjyiewr0WxSWtakOsna23-eJ0lnuUz8E11ak7KNVEBdGTqY2w4Dzr9W1urTfnlswgndVVsUEc6XbJg137HVp_8nkocuJhFzolSM-jIwmbP7BAEx1jOu4ZL-LFcXhK1wJPqkY&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/frankfurt?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVDeyVvsnWLyB-QvKIcBmN0vodWRsU_J-uatfRLzMb1lgnpY-FogS9MOEZC_YdDbveP3luVIEIXDnb7ngY4HHi3cMVdoPHzhvgh-CO5kR5IBVnIXKZHYeYus1L5CT4dUFX-19mAcxJ0I3q6EPUrO9gZrae7VZKryLb6BySVo-7lQzHFk4X7NJr1MF9jrQeAI40&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/peace?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVDeyVvsnWLyB-QvKIcBmN0vodWRsU_J-uatfRLzMb1lgnpY-FogS9MOEZC_YdDbveP3luVIEIXDnb7ngY4HHi3cMVdoPHzhvgh-CO5kR5IBVnIXKZHYeYus1L5CT4dUFX-19mAcxJ0I3q6EPUrO9gZrae7VZKryLb6BySVo-7lQzHFk4X7NJr1MF9jrQeAI40&__tn__=*NK-R
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भारतीय प्रधान कौंसुलावास, फ्रैं कफर्प में  ह िंदी हदवस का आयोजन ककया 

गया था। इस अवसर र्र कौंसुलावास के सभी कमपचारी उर्स्थथत थे और 

सभी इस अवसर र्र आयोस्जत ह िंदी प्रश्नोत्तरी तथा ह िंदी कववता र्ाठ में 

उत्सा  के साथ सस्ममललत  ुए। 

Millets Food Festival organised by the 

CGI, Frankfurt as a curtain raiser event 

to celebrate InternationalYearofMillets 

2023. Indian community and friends of 

India in Germany participated in the 

event and displayed delicious recipes 

including fusion cuisine made out of 

Superfood millets. Members of the 

Consular Corps supported the initiative 

and reaffirmed their support to the 

International Year of Millets.  

The Deutsch-Indische Gesellschaft e.V, 

Essen in collaboration with the City of Essen 

and Volkhochschule Essen organized an 

event India Day. Consul General Dr. Amit 

Telang was present at the event.  

Bengalis in Hessen/Rhein Main Area 

brought Indian festivities at Hauptwache 

in Frankfurt, Germany. Showcasing 

Indian handloom heritage full of vibrant 

colors, intricate patterns and fine 

textures, BHRM organized the Flash mob 

and shared various aspects of Navaratri 

Celebration with the audience. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%E0%A4%B9%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%80?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQBSmjSMAKJSSqGi1rIfhOhVuVpHAzzFTyw3L7fwGgk6qcR6alaBoWYBBnl1DXhDHVOl1beFf58ZCWlSSYCMpDPdNCKfkv1sRwVB4tvt5cTU1xPThBFxH55St9YGSDr3agLFNRdsk0KZh-RaoxIp185VANqfuLKuIYD6iZQvMV0Y9ztaS-A8_OwDSd90e_Ddc&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/internationalyearofmillets?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwHOO6RNkxtpOcKlydnn_ujwTfpwgRxF9ZC9Y3WcXDV4w1K4-SSkB6Nk0rrlGLsrGNJtvtrz6dBgnbsf4YQbxWiPuLcLt9QDpMiwxo-eghepR0toIDwZZV-OnEprDImi2rgnNoM5jqwxlvwrnYJHH0LKAcf5KBzf7LPKf3qhbRM6rPuLho2Lk1AP-WhKVPCfE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cuisine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwHOO6RNkxtpOcKlydnn_ujwTfpwgRxF9ZC9Y3WcXDV4w1K4-SSkB6Nk0rrlGLsrGNJtvtrz6dBgnbsf4YQbxWiPuLcLt9QDpMiwxo-eghepR0toIDwZZV-OnEprDImi2rgnNoM5jqwxlvwrnYJHH0LKAcf5KBzf7LPKf3qhbRM6rPuLho2Lk1AP-WhKVPCfE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/superfood?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwHOO6RNkxtpOcKlydnn_ujwTfpwgRxF9ZC9Y3WcXDV4w1K4-SSkB6Nk0rrlGLsrGNJtvtrz6dBgnbsf4YQbxWiPuLcLt9QDpMiwxo-eghepR0toIDwZZV-OnEprDImi2rgnNoM5jqwxlvwrnYJHH0LKAcf5KBzf7LPKf3qhbRM6rPuLho2Lk1AP-WhKVPCfE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/BHRMGroup?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUqBBmU0jWoTzB8L3nDEi-mlE99ud0axk-eMfn3IvgIpVy5KT3LuD5H11MpqVp4vavmWLP6Hb_iukZzi_GzAcm3Qpgzeh41v5G4VDmcX1Wyke5_jIWQzM0udn356tprkuM7NJTz47ngRPKDY0qJ-6ywPf5GUFc-RXeHndW-U4JZAtTTMm2OIX7lmU8KIm3nKa4&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hauptwache?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUqBBmU0jWoTzB8L3nDEi-mlE99ud0axk-eMfn3IvgIpVy5KT3LuD5H11MpqVp4vavmWLP6Hb_iukZzi_GzAcm3Qpgzeh41v5G4VDmcX1Wyke5_jIWQzM0udn356tprkuM7NJTz47ngRPKDY0qJ-6ywPf5GUFc-RXeHndW-U4JZAtTTMm2OIX7lmU8KIm3nKa4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/handloom?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUqBBmU0jWoTzB8L3nDEi-mlE99ud0axk-eMfn3IvgIpVy5KT3LuD5H11MpqVp4vavmWLP6Hb_iukZzi_GzAcm3Qpgzeh41v5G4VDmcX1Wyke5_jIWQzM0udn356tprkuM7NJTz47ngRPKDY0qJ-6ywPf5GUFc-RXeHndW-U4JZAtTTMm2OIX7lmU8KIm3nKa4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bhrm?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUqBBmU0jWoTzB8L3nDEi-mlE99ud0axk-eMfn3IvgIpVy5KT3LuD5H11MpqVp4vavmWLP6Hb_iukZzi_GzAcm3Qpgzeh41v5G4VDmcX1Wyke5_jIWQzM0udn356tprkuM7NJTz47ngRPKDY0qJ-6ywPf5GUFc-RXeHndW-U4JZAtTTMm2OIX7lmU8KIm3nKa4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/flashmob?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUqBBmU0jWoTzB8L3nDEi-mlE99ud0axk-eMfn3IvgIpVy5KT3LuD5H11MpqVp4vavmWLP6Hb_iukZzi_GzAcm3Qpgzeh41v5G4VDmcX1Wyke5_jIWQzM0udn356tprkuM7NJTz47ngRPKDY0qJ-6ywPf5GUFc-RXeHndW-U4JZAtTTMm2OIX7lmU8KIm3nKa4&__tn__=*NK-R
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Shri Pramod Kumar Pathak, Special Secretary, Ministry of AYUSH, inaugurated 

the newly established AYUSH Information Cell at the Consulate General of 

India, Frankfurt. It is the first such resource centre established with support from 

Ministry of Ayush, Government of India in Germany as India commemorates 

Amrit Mahotsav and takes a small step towards realizing PM Shri Narendra 

Modi’s vision: amrit kaal or 25 years up to 2047 for a stronger and self-reliant 

India. 

The first session under these activities 

was a meditation session by 

esteemed member of Bramhakumaris 

Smt Pratibhaji and Shri Ankur in which 

they explained the importance of 

meditation and also conducted a 

session which was well attended. 

The AYUSH information cell at 

Consulate General of India, Frankfurt 

organised a Yoga session at the 

Consulate on 13.9.2022. Noted Yoga 

expert based in Frankfurt Mr Amol 

Sonaikar conducted the session. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ayush?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIwIFUajv5sN09CeAOS5afTo4YXLEUPlMiwAKC5_cv0aqkgIb1iz7DSQOq28TAGZ6zN3wQM2UBUuEa-VLQHPF8me3I6CmB6mEAjgWag7P5HRY_cBrhEElQaDSvUPGOTVYScSxFvvnACxcyqZJDqiXp1pDBk8Op4RN9mi8W2K1n5Cf3x97tTNdWhB71HgNky1Y&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/moayush?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIwIFUajv5sN09CeAOS5afTo4YXLEUPlMiwAKC5_cv0aqkgIb1iz7DSQOq28TAGZ6zN3wQM2UBUuEa-VLQHPF8me3I6CmB6mEAjgWag7P5HRY_cBrhEElQaDSvUPGOTVYScSxFvvnACxcyqZJDqiXp1pDBk8Op4RN9mi8W2K1n5Cf3x97tTNdWhB71HgNky1Y&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/amritmahotsav?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIwIFUajv5sN09CeAOS5afTo4YXLEUPlMiwAKC5_cv0aqkgIb1iz7DSQOq28TAGZ6zN3wQM2UBUuEa-VLQHPF8me3I6CmB6mEAjgWag7P5HRY_cBrhEElQaDSvUPGOTVYScSxFvvnACxcyqZJDqiXp1pDBk8Op4RN9mi8W2K1n5Cf3x97tTNdWhB71HgNky1Y&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/amritkaal?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIwIFUajv5sN09CeAOS5afTo4YXLEUPlMiwAKC5_cv0aqkgIb1iz7DSQOq28TAGZ6zN3wQM2UBUuEa-VLQHPF8me3I6CmB6mEAjgWag7P5HRY_cBrhEElQaDSvUPGOTVYScSxFvvnACxcyqZJDqiXp1pDBk8Op4RN9mi8W2K1n5Cf3x97tTNdWhB71HgNky1Y&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bramhakumaris?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbgXgraqtoNn48Yb3l5TBkVoSQ_izPvlBZZMEUj0su86pOHlWdCSpXjQa8nHnVv_qQkoOgHrnHYGJ0UWChkpHraViC2alfrcciLa2rOAiKwsefoLTSWO87frlLzwY7g9_4f7dmMYPEYW2mG5jiFzQyOqfDqC_bT6PCCT-4WLY1MJyEuCMuY6GX6fcvHxnUiSc&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ayush?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIvzgBReQ-byTNeBXdjW6pHqOffC89qs9L6MQ8D1ZUfFoJCC_X3ISkMOOaVlcg3hNv7DZbPuXAmkkGh5jFcMzXx-dN3AHDVRC5XegO88lEAR4IYoAmnNZ0LSyyDM2mPVPrd6YYnND_yzPMazPSlv06JhjhNF43KMnnJARTRzfhCzzXRVJ3QzSc_euPB1q2cp0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/yoga?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIvzgBReQ-byTNeBXdjW6pHqOffC89qs9L6MQ8D1ZUfFoJCC_X3ISkMOOaVlcg3hNv7DZbPuXAmkkGh5jFcMzXx-dN3AHDVRC5XegO88lEAR4IYoAmnNZ0LSyyDM2mPVPrd6YYnND_yzPMazPSlv06JhjhNF43KMnnJARTRzfhCzzXRVJ3QzSc_euPB1q2cp0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/amol.sonaikar?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIvzgBReQ-byTNeBXdjW6pHqOffC89qs9L6MQ8D1ZUfFoJCC_X3ISkMOOaVlcg3hNv7DZbPuXAmkkGh5jFcMzXx-dN3AHDVRC5XegO88lEAR4IYoAmnNZ0LSyyDM2mPVPrd6YYnND_yzPMazPSlv06JhjhNF43KMnnJARTRzfhCzzXRVJ3QzSc_euPB1q2cp0&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/amol.sonaikar?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIvzgBReQ-byTNeBXdjW6pHqOffC89qs9L6MQ8D1ZUfFoJCC_X3ISkMOOaVlcg3hNv7DZbPuXAmkkGh5jFcMzXx-dN3AHDVRC5XegO88lEAR4IYoAmnNZ0LSyyDM2mPVPrd6YYnND_yzPMazPSlv06JhjhNF43KMnnJARTRzfhCzzXRVJ3QzSc_euPB1q2cp0&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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Mr. Nishad Phatak 

( Singer , musician, song-writer & composer )  

 

Can you tell something about your background to our readers ?  

I am an Industrial/Transportation Designer (B.A.) & Mechanical Engineer (M.Eng) by 

profession. I am a singer, musician , song-writer and composer by passion.  

I am originally from Pune, India, currently living and working in Munich, Germany.  

 

When did you start to get into more serious music? Who were these artists you were 

listening to? 

I have been listening to all kinds of artists (indian classical, semi-classical, film and folk as well 

as western rock/pop/film) since childhood. I particularly owe my musical inspiration to the 

legends like Pt. Bhimsen Joshi, Pt. Hariprasad Chaurasiya, U.Bismillah Khan, U.Zhakir Hussain, 

Ghulam Ali, Hari Om Sharan, Anup Jalota, Asha Bhonsale, Lata Mangeshkar, Pt. Hridhaynath 

Mangeshkar, Kishore Kumar, Manna De, Mohd. Rafi, Shankar-Jaikishen, Naushad, Kalyanji-

Anandji, Lakshmikanth-Pyarelal, S.D. Burman, R.D. Burman, A.R.Rahman, Ilaiyaraja, Shankar 

Mahadevan, Ajay-Atul, Michael Jackson, Bryan Adams, Yanni & Hans Zimmer ... (the list is 

endless).  

My confidence in musical performance, arrangement and composition was boosted during 

my Engg college days where I participated regularly in inter-college competitions with my 

band and learnt to play the guitar. Later when I arrived in Germany (2005 onwards), I 

practiced singing along with my guitar - my childhood training in tabla helped me reproduce 

Indian rhythms on the guitar -  this helped me cover up the lack of (indian) musicians in 

germany at that time. 
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CGI Frankfurt organized an online interaction 

Indian student on 6 November 2020. The session 

was attended by representatives of seven Indian 

students’ associations within the jurisdiction of CGI, 

https://cgifrankfurt.gov.in

धन्यवाद 

Danke  schön 

 

How are you continuing your Music journey in Germany ? 

While in Germany I have been performing regularly with my band (most recent 

performance on 26th June 2022 at the event MunichWelcomesModi). 

I have written, composed and sung several original songs and have worked with both 

Indian as well as international artists in the process.  

I also conduct special workshops for kids (especially Indian kids growing up in Germany) 

where I try to inculcate appreciation for indian music, encourage them to sing/play by ear 

(instead of notations) and train them to play together as a band. 

Also here are some links to my musical content : 

 

Youtube : https://youtube.com/c/NishadPhatak 

Spotify  

https://open.spotify.com/artist/0Y9SHe674GuxNgobEfRkqs?si=j4MFjRXmTsq4NYqkNsQpAw

&utm_source=copy-link  

 

India is celebrating 75 years of independence. India and Germany are celebrating 

the 70th anniversary of establishment of Diplomatic relations this year. These are 

historic occasion in our history. What message would you like to give to Indian 

diaspora in Germany on these occasions? 

Learning the German language is crucial for cultural integration and career 

advancements, while always being firmly attached to your Indian roots, thereby striking a 

balance between the two. We Indians are a deeply spiritual people with a positive attitude 

towards life in almost any situation. Germany is a land of advanced opportunities and 

applied knowledge; people here respect honesty, sincerity and quality work (both 

personally and professionally). Both Indians and Germans have a lot to learn from each 

other so do your best possible while you are here, so that future generations of both 

countries can maintain a healthy relationship of love, trust and reliable collaboration ! 

*Pictures courtesy : https://www.incredibleindia.org/ 

 

https://cgifrankfurt.gov.in/
https://cgifrankfurt.gov.in/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/
https://www.instagram.com/frankfurtconsulate/
https://twitter.com/cgifrankfurt
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoJpbvE59boMHlLj6BL5p4A/
https://www.linkedin.com/organization-guest/company/consulate-general-of-india-frankfurt?challengeId=AQGBtYmbnhcKnwAAAXUDeHtnaLjssmPIfQa0pvDbew8cc2XWXA8fO9rHKOhedKZeLgjxTKOufg9HacFM643pa26BjLVIRwXmUw&submissionId=7c31f91c-35bc-3b16-9613-6d3a7633932a
https://www.xing.com/companies/consulategeneralofindiafrankfurt
https://youtube.com/c/NishadPhatak
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0Y9SHe674GuxNgobEfRkqs?si=j4MFjRXmTsq4NYqkNsQpAw&utm_source=copy-link
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0Y9SHe674GuxNgobEfRkqs?si=j4MFjRXmTsq4NYqkNsQpAw&utm_source=copy-link
https://www.incredibleindia.org/

